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The Uptick uses Mailchimp to send out weekly newsletter emails. 
Before GrowSurf, they were relying on Mailchimp’s email-forwarding 
feature for referrals, but they wanted a proper refer-a-friend program 
where they could give their subscribers unique referral links and reward 
people based on referral milestones.

Inspired by the Morning Brew, The Uptick was looking for an easy way 
to combine a referral program seamlessly into their newsletter.

As the team looked for their ideal referral marketing solution, they were 
!nding that none of the options in the market were a good !t for 
newsletters. Most had features designed for online stores or large 
Enterprise companies, while others required them to change their 
Mailchimp work"ow in order to function correctly.

The Problem

The Uptick is a weekly !nance newsletter that brings insights into the 
markets. It was started by Jamie Easton, an experienced Wall Street 
executive with a career spanning 20 years at Evercore and Goldman 
Sachs.

The Company

There wasn't a lot of risk to try out GrowSurf. We ended up loving it. 
The integration process was so easy with GrowSurf, I did it in an 
hour. The last referral software I tried, it took me around twenty 
hours.

— The Uptick CTO



The Uptick found their ideal solution in GrowSurf. The platform would 
allow them to easily and quickly integrate a referral program into their 
newsletter, and had features that suited their speci!c needs.

By using GrowSurf, The Uptick team was able to whitelabel and 
customize noti!cation emails for winners who unlocked rewards, and 
GrowSurf’s rewards management system was instrumental when it 
came time to ful!lling rewards and staying organized.

Solution



By using GrowSurf, The Uptick was able to successfully place 
subscriber growth on autopilot.

Within one month of launching their referral program, they achieved 
subscriber growth of 33% attributed to referrals.

As The Uptick team was able to purchase rewards in bulk, they kept 
their customer acquisition costs (CAC) under their target goal of $1.

GrowSurf’s !exible email con"gurability allowed The Uptick to 
centralize their referral program customer support inbox, which has 
made it easier for them to stay on top of support inquiries.

By using GrowSurf’s admin dashboard, The Uptick has also been able to 
instantly see how well their referral program is performing, and 
individually track top ambassadors and identify their preferred social 
channels.

Results

We have ambassadors, who are people that are most actively 
sharing their unique links. Opposed to the average user, who might 
get three or !ve referrals, our ambassadors are the ones who have 
gotten up to 30 or 50 referrals, which is even better.

Our referral program looks a lot better than I anticipated it to look. 
The referrals page looks awesome. The widgets are really easy to 
put into our site, which we liked a lot. 

We advertise in our newsletter that the person who gets the most 
referrals over the next week gets a $50 gift card. So at the end of a 
week, when we compare the numbers, we !nd the winner and give 
them the gift card. That's helped a lot with people getting excited 
about our referral program.



Ready to test the waters 
with referral marketing?

Discover why GrowSurf is the easiest way to launch a referral 
program for your internet business.

Analytics100% customizable

Robust APISelf-serve platform

Anti-fraud protectionCancel anytime

User-friendly campaign editorNo credit card required

5-star customer supportFree 14-day trial

Visit Growsurf.comStart Your Free 14-Day Trial


